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BELMONT UNITING CHURCH

W e e k l y  E m a i l  N e w s l e t t e r

 

Community at

Home

Members of our
congregation,

we need your
input for this

section  PLEASE!
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Lectionary Readings
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Inside This Issue

November 1-Pent 22
Jos 3: 7 - 17
Psalm 107: 1-7, 33-37
1 Thes 2:  9- 13
Mt 23:  1- 12

November 8 - Pent 23
Jos 24: 1 - 3, 14 - 25
Psalm 78: 1 - 7
1 Thes 4: 13 - 18
Mt 25: 1 - 13

November 15 - Pent 24
Jgs 4: 1 - 7
Psalm 123
1 Thes 5: 1 - 11
Mt 25: 14 - 30

November 22 - Pent 25
Ez 34: 11 - 16, 20 - 24
Psalm 100
Eph 1:  15 - 23
Mt 25:  31- 46



The worship will start at 10.00am. The Zoom meeting room will be open from
9.30am. If you think you will need help with the Zoom technology please join at
9.30am. This will allow Ben to assist you as needed.

Please also note that the Sunday service will be recorded and made available
through our website and youtube page later in the day.

Belmont Uniting Church invites you to our Sunday Service
at 10.00am followed by our Virtual Morning Cuppa

  November 1st, 2020 - 10.00am Service 
                                                     
                                                      
Both our Service and Virtual Morning Cuppa each Sunday will share the same link copied below

https://zoom.us/j/97002448188?pwd=U1BROTd4eEQ0QWdTK3RVc1Izc3l0Zz09

Meeting ID: 970 0244 8188
Passcode: 1234

************************************

            
****************************************

                  iPad to Borrow
       If you would like to watch our service but do 
       not have a computer, please speak with the 
       Executive as we now have an 
       iPad that you can borrow any time during the week.
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       Pastoral Care Committee 
Convenor: Liz Moss - 0428 579 479
Elizabeth Wood - 03 52434684
Loris Jackson - 0418 334 994
Katrina Hass - 0400 465 023
Brian Couper - 0403 591 635
Neville Funston - 0423 712 398
Ikani Vaitohi - 0432 680 028

What's New on our secure page
this week -
Please go to
https://buc.unitingchurch.org.a
u, click on 'Member Area' then
put in password and ENJOY!

New Password
The secure page on our website is for our members access only. In order to maintain the security of

this page, we will change the password access from time to time. The new password will be emailed to
those with email addresses or is available by phone from the minister. 

***********************************  
 



‘What have you celebrated lately?’ 
What have you celebrated lately? An ‘icebreaker’ question posed to our Oasis members before we
discussed the final chapter of Richard Foster’s excellent book “Celebration of Discipline”.  

In this very stimulating and thought-provoking book, Richard Foster invites his readers to re-engage
afresh with some of the classical Christian spiritual disciplines of meditation, prayer, study, simplicity,
solitude, submission, service, confession, worship and the final chapter on celebration.  

Each chapter offers a very practical example of how the journey of spiritual growth can be achieved.
Appropriately, the final chapter of the book speaks about the joy of celebration. Foster suggests that
celebration is central to all the disciplines. It is “at the heart of the way of Christ.” Foster encourages
people to cultivate a deep and sustained appreciation of celebration in all aspects of life. When we
welcome celebration in that way, we acknowledge that life consists of a series of endings and new
beginnings. In celebration, we mark the ending of a part of the journey and the welcoming of a new
beginning in another.

 In our society, we generally do not do celebration well. We live busy lives, and 
often we are too time poor to stop and mark what has gone before and, at the same 
time, to embrace the possibility a new beginning may bring. 

Our Old Testament reading for this week, gives an account of two key 
moments of celebration. Earlier in this story, God invites Moses at the 
burning bush, to take off his shoes. That marked an ending and a beginning of a 
new relationship between Moses and God. Moses starts a new role as the leader
 responsible for delivering the people of Israel from slavery in Egypt to freedom 
in the Promised Land. This week, we are now at the part of the story where Moses'
 life has ended, and Joshua's begins.  

Standing between the Israelites and their promised land is the river Jordan. Joshua was 
told that when the soles of the priest touched the water of the Jordan, the people were
 able to cross safely. We can see these two stories of bare feet touching the earth as both
 marking and celebrating an ending and a new beginning of chapters in the life of both Joshua and the
Israelites.  

 Friends, I am keenly aware that this topic of celebration may not fare well with you in this time of
isolation and loneliness. Over these months we have not been able to attend the Thanksgiving
celebrations of life-long friends and family. We have not been able to physically present at family
celebrations or to gather physically to worship each Sunday morning. Not being able to celebrate these
key moments the way we have always celebrated them in the past does not mean that their significance 
is diminished in any way. 

 Instead, I believe, it is the process we all must face in our journey in life. The Israelites came to
encounter the same experience. They perceived the River Jordan as an obstacle standing between them
and their promised destination. God sees it differently. He invites them to take off their shoes and spend
some time with God before facing the new land they are entering, possibly as with the Israelites, without
those, they have mostly relied upon.

 It can be terrifying. But I look at it as God’s way of inviting and encouraging us along the path of life in
gentle steps. Like the Israelites, it requires us to let go of much of what has made us who we were in the
former land. It involves a period of wandering in the wilderness, aimlessly at times, wishing things were
different, times of regret, hunger, thirst and bewilderment. But through all that, God stayed with us and
promised to be with us through our endings and new beginnings. It is, indeed, God’s unfailing presence
and constant companionship in all moments of our lives that we celebrate.

In Love, Faith and Hope, Rev Ikani Vaitohi 
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From the Minister's Desk   



 What would you do in this situation?
 What or who encourages, urges or persuades you to be more 

Beg, encourage, urge: 1 Thessalonians 2.9-13

A Prayer of Approach 
We know that in coming towards you, you came towards us first. You called us by name, bringing us
deeper into you, into community, into love. We thank you for the gift of this, and hold our hands
humbly, offering you what we have, knowing that you receive what we give – even when it is very little.
Amen.

Notes on the Bible reading
 This passage begins with Paul talking about his own labour and toil and how he has been working day
and night. This suggests perhaps that as well as supporting the Thessalonians, Paul and his companions
worked to earn a living so that they could be independent and not a burden to the church. Here the
gospel is being demonstrated to the Thessalonians through actions, not just words.

We find a childhood reference in this chapter which is rare in Paul’s letters: ‘we did everything for you
that parents would do for their own children’. There is a sense here that the letter is talking to each
member of the community in Thessalonica as an individual, and that the authors of the letter are
thankful for how their ‘children’ have turned out.

As the consistency of the apostles’ words and deeds demonstrated the divine origin of their message, so
the willingness of the Thessalonians to acknowledge their preaching as God’s Word is transforming their
lives into an embodiment of that same Word of God. And so, Paul speaks of ‘the good news of your faith
and love’.

Questions for reflection
1.
2.

       Christ-like?
   3. How might you encourage others in their faith journey?

A Prayer for Others
We pray for all who feel isolated. In their uniqueness, they may also feel alone. This is most of us, some
of the time, but it is some of us most of the time. God of encounter, may we all turn with love and
interest towards those who have been isolated. God of encounter, hear our prayer. Amen.

Live your Faith
Each day this week, look for an opportunity to urge, encourage or plead in a positive way. It could be 
to yourself, to another person, or to a cause.

Encouragement 
Using a piece of blank card, folded in half, and coloured pens/crayons, make a card for someone who
might need a little encouragement in their life. When complete, hold the card, in silence, and pray for
the recipient you have in mind, that they will receive encouragement. If possible and appropriate, 
send or deliver the card to the intended recipient.

A personal prayer
Jesus of strong words, you were not afraid: calling people you knew to deeper integrity, challenging our
ways of seeing ourselves and others. Give me courage to live well in all the small choices of my day, to
hear your voice calling me to the deepest integrity of myself, and the deepest practice of goodness with
those I love. Amen.
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Pastoral Care Seminars - 2020/21
Rev. Jeanne Beale (Deacon) & Rev. Narelle Collas

The Presbytery of Port Phillip West is delighted to offer a series of Pastoral Care Seminars to our
Presbytery community and beyond. This series of seminars seeks to equip participants with the skill of
listening with empathy – a skill that bridges the wide caverns of communication break-down. Some of
the shyest of people have walked away from these seminars empowered to care for others.

Who should come to these seminars? These seminars offer a selection of skills that have the power to
transform the way we listen to others. They are ideal for anyone who wishes to enhance their pastoral
skills. They have been designed to enrich existing relationships, as well as teach valuable listening skills
that will be of use in all avenues of life.

Rev Narelle Collas and the Rev Jeanne Beale (Deacon) Presbytery Ministers for the Presbytery of Port
Phillip West will be leading these seminars and both have been teaching this material for over twenty
years.

Seminar 1 Listening Lab: Rapport Building and Relationship Development. Thursday Oct 29,
6.30 - 9:30pm or Friday Oct 30, 9.30am – 12.30pm 

(Or at beginning of 2021) Seminar 1 is a prerequisite for further seminars This seminar will take us
through the basics of “Active Listening” and then teach participants two pastoral skills to try-out on their
family and friends: simple easy tips that can transform conversations. We will also walk through the four
stages of a relationship and rediscover what is needed to keep our relationships healthy, as well as helping
us to identify when a person is struggling with a relationship.

Seminar 2: Life Commandments: Listening to ourselves, understanding what makes us do the
things we do. Thursday Nov 26, 6.30 - 9.30pm or Friday Nov 27, 9.30am - 12.30pm
 
This seminar helps us to identify the scripts in our heads that control our behaviour patterns. At certain
times in life, some of these scripts can stop working for us, and may in fact become destructive.
Understanding why we do, say or think of things the way we do, can unlock a path out of a confusing
transitional time. At times we will need to break, change or adjust our scripts in order to become an
individual. Seminar two is especially helpful to unlock the life commandments that keep us locked into
certain behaviours or thought patterns. This seminar offers the ability to help shift something that is life -
draining and replace it with something that is life-giving.

Seminar 3: Story listening: Identifying the deeper meanings to the stories we tell. February and
March 2021.
The third seminar in this series begs the question “Why do we tell the stories we tell?” Story Listening is a
bit like reading between the lines of story. We look at the themes and metaphors in the story to help us
arrive at the deeper meanings to our stories. Have you ever asked yourself “Why do people tell the same
story over and over?” It may be because that person has not felt heard by others or may not have heard it
(the meaning of the story) themselves. When we can help someone unlock the deeper meaning to their
story, they can bring it to conscious awareness and resolve any unfinished business. This is a pastoral gift
beyond measure.

Seminar 4 Conflict Resolution: Dealing with emotions and managing conflict. February and
March 2021. 
In this seminar, we will identify why it is important for individuals to be aware of the way they respond
to their emotions; Naming our emotions is half the battle, the other half is finding the best way to deal
with them. If we cannot do this, our emotions will spill over into a behavioral response: Acting out or
Acting in. When we encounter others dealing with emotions, it is likely to trigger an emotional response
from us, rather than jumping to our own defense or wanting to counter-attack, we have another pastoral
option. Come along to this seminar and learn some clues to conflict resolution.

If members of our pastoral visitors and congregation in general require any further
information and registration details please contact Ikani.

      
Register through trybooking: https://www.trybooking.com/BLUPF FREE Seminars.
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G R E A T  F A M I L Y  R E C I P E S

T O  E N J O Y

Recipes from Members of the Belmont Uniting Church 

and the Geelong Community

IT’S HERE !!!!  IT’S HERE !!!!

“What is, you may well ask!

the BIG DRIVE-THRU EVENT at Belmont Uniting Church  this SATURDAY, 31 OCTOBER.”

From 10 am to around 11 am you have the opportunity to support the work of two great Christian
organisations, each doing wonderful work:

the BUSHIKORI CHRISTIAN CENTRE in Uganda, and

UNITING WELFARE meeting the needs of many people in the Geelong area.

From 10 am to around 11 am in the driveway of Belmont Uniting Church 
(Thomson Street, opposite the carpark of Coles) you will be greeted by 
enthusiastic members of the Friends of Bushikori Committee and the 
Belmont Uniting Church’s Mission and Outreach Committee holding 
red buckets to receive your monetary donations for Bushikori, and 
boxes to receive non-perishable food items for Uniting.

If you prefer, CHEQUES can be given for Bushikori, made out to 
“Belmont Uniting Church”. Remember, too, on the day you can 
purchase tomato plants which have been nurtured with loving care. 

Suggested food items for UNITING include: spaghetti sauces, large tins of tuna, 
large and small tinned fruit, 1 kg pkts of rice or pasta, canned veggies, small 
jars of coffee, and small pkts of tea bags – other non-perishable food is also 
welcome.  If it is more convenient for you, $10 and $20 FOOD VOUCHERS 
from Coles can be purchased (but please ask for vouchers that cannot be 
used to purchase alcohol or cigarettes).

For anyone wishing to support Bushikori or Uniting but you cannot physically get to the Belmont Uniting
Church on 31st October to make your contribution, please contact Rosslyn Buckwell on 0407 326 023 or
myself on 52 43 4103 to arrange a person to pick up your donation from your home.

Everyone attending this event is asked to wear a suitable face mask, and if getting out of your car, please
also maintain correct social distancing!

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND CO-OPERATION!

Jean Murray (Ph 03 5243 4103) , for the Mission and Outreach Committee
**************************************

Community Sharing  

Anglesea Uniting Church

Helen Barry has 100 FREE 5in. pots and some tree tube cylinders for anyone wishing
to pot up plants for Anglesea Uniting Church Annual Fair 

The pots will be available in a box at the Uniting/Mission & Outreach drive thru
this Saturday Morning.
PLEASE TAKE THEM
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Margaret and John Russell have collected unsold plants and some books from our
Church Fair over the last couple of years to sell at their annual Church Fair on the
second Saturday in January.

             The money raised is essential to their yearly budget and John has asked 
              our Congregation to again support them for their January 2021 Fair.

             Could our gardeners pot up some plants and all members donate 
             unwanted books for Anglesea? Yes we can!

At 10:30am on Saturday December 12th, if you can help, please bring plants and books
to our church for John and Margaret to take to Anglesea.

This is a great chance to reach out to fellow Christians



Vale Margery Hobbs
It is with much sadness that we have learnt of the passing of Margery.

After celebrating her 90th birthday with family on Saturday she was 
admitted to palliative care and passed away on the evening of Monday, 
26th October.

In 1989 Margery and her husband, 
Rex met Sam Wandendeya on a 
visit to Kenya and spent time in 
Mabale, Uganda seeing his work 
with orphans. In 1994 Sam visited 
Geelong to stay with Margery and 
because of her foresight the Australian Support Committee was formed to support his work caring for
these orphans.  This was the beginning of the Bushikori Christian Centre.

Margery was the Patron of Bushikori. 
 
We give thanks for her life, so radiant of her faith and for sharing the “gospel of Bushikori”  Well done
good and faithful servant.

*********************************

Christmas Bowl envelopes will be 
available this Saturday morning  
at the drive through drop off for 
Uniting and Bushikori.
Envelopes will also be available 
in the church foyer.

The Uniting Grovedale Education Assistance Program aims to enable all children to commence the
secondary school year with the appropriate uniform and textbooks, or access to digital programs, as
required by the school.  

In addition, funds are set aside to assist with the purchase of graphic calculators for senior students
and extra financial assistance if required for Year 12 students. 

We take applications from late October and conclude with the start of school in the new year. In the
last three months of the school year the emphasis is on assistance to families to fulfil their needs by
accessing secondhand items where possible, and in the new year assistance is given for new items
where necessary.  

There is also limited funding for families of primary students in specific need as identified by the
school.

The program will continue in 2020/2021 despite the pandemic, however we do expect an increase in
the numbers of families requesting help.      
                                                                   For further information please contact Ros Buckwell 0407 326 023
                                                            ***************************************   

Community Sharing  
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ANGLESEA UNITING
CHURCH FAIR

Please consider supporting our
brother/sister congregation.
 
There’s time to pot up some plants
and sort out books you no longer
require. 

If you are unable to get these
goods to the church for the
collection on Sat 12th Dec, please
contact Raye Pearson to arrange a
pickup.

Ph. 0414431006



  

For those who subscribe to With Love to the World you can expect your final 
Booklet to arrive in the next week or two.
So……it’s now time to consider ordering this helpful support for reading the Bible.

There are two ways you can choose to do this for the coming year of 2021. Either 
way will cost the same as there is no discount for bulk orders next year.

                                  OPTIONS
1…You can arrange your own Subscription by filling out the Form INSIDE the 
Back Cover of your present WLTTW Booklet. Send it to Trevor Naylor by the 
end of the year with your $24 Subscription and you will receive your Copies in 
the post when due.

                                       OR
2…I can order for you if you call me by December 11th and we can discuss how you can get the 
Subscription of $24 to me or I can arrange to pick it up. 
LIZ MAIN….0439 450 707. 

Many thanks to Liz Moss for her help in distributing the Booklets during this COVID year when we 
couldn’t pick them up at church.                                                                                                            Liz Main

***********************************

“God and the Pandemic” by Tom Wright.
                        Not all Christians have responded in the same way to the pandemic we find ourselves in.
Some of my Christian friends are very defiant about wearing masks and following the restrictions.
Some have marched in the anti-lockdown protests. Some believe the many conspiracy theories that
abound on Facebook about the source of the epidemic, the sort that mention the ‘illuminati’ and secret
campaigns for one world government. Others have complied with the restrictions without complaining
and some have gone beyond compliance to actively helping others wherever they can.

                        When Ikani was recently on leave, we shared in the online service from St Luke’s,
Belmont. Rev Paul Stephens was preaching a series based “God and the Pandemic” by Tom Wright. I
thought it was something I needed to read so I purchased the Kindle version.

                         I found it a tremendously helpful book. His writing is very clear, and he took the reader
methodically through the Old Testament, Jesus and the Gospels and the New Testament to see what
God had said about suffering. When I said his writing was clear, he covered some big theological
concepts and my brain was stretched most of the time.
 
                         His conclusions were that as Christians who carry the Kingdom of God in our hearts,
The most important question is, ‘How can I bring the Kingdom of God into these circumstances? Who
can I help? What can I do? Who can I call?’ We don’t have to explain the pandemic, he says, because it
comes from what he calls the dark forces in the earth.
 
                         In an online interview for Christianity Today, he said this about Martin Luther’s response
to the frequent epidemics experienced at that time.

 ‘I was fascinated when I recently reread the letters of Martin Luther, one of which I  quote in the book.
Luther had to cope with this kind of stuff every few years, either  for himself or for people in
neighbouring towns who cried out, ”Help! We’ve got a  great epidemic. People are dying. What do we
do?“ Luther talks about obeying the  rules concerning taking medicine, helping practically where you
can, and not getting  in the way and giving the disease to others if you might be infectious. He was very 
 pragmatic, effectively saying, This is how we cope. Let’s not make a big theological  fuss about it.”

This interview is a good summary of his main themes in the book. You can find it at
https://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2020/july-web-only/god-pandemic-nt-wright-coronavirus-
aftermath.html
                                                                                                                                  Sharon Welgus

Community Sharing  
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Let us remember in our prayers -

VALE - COLIN FYFFE

Our Church community acknowledges with both sorrow and
thanksgiving the passing of Mr Colin Fyffe on the 18th of
October 2020. Our thoughts and prayers are with Elizabeth,
Tim and Peter as they bid farewell to Colin at a Thanksgiving
Service on Friday 30th of October at Tuckers Geelong West
chapel.  

Myrtle Barnes - We pray for Myrtle for a speedy recovery
from her operation  

Mary Gleghorn - for a speedy recovery from her illness.

John Stephens - for continuing courage and comfort. 

Doreen Stephens - for peace awaiting surgery.

  Prayer Requests:
          

Please forward your prayer
requests to Liz Mos

 by emailing -
liz.moss@bigpond.com
 Mobile: 0428 579 479

      ********************

Prayer Points For the Week

 Win Wurfel 
 Georgina Yates
 Lloyd & Thelma Yates 
 Rev. Eric & Mary Thomas
David Zaccaro

Each week, in alphabetical
order as per our Church Roll,
we are invited to pray for 5
members or families of our
congregation. 

This week we are praying for
the following members: 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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This week we

pray for - 

Lord, thank you for your promise and gift of peace. Thank
you that YOU are our PEACE — our perfect Prince of
Peace who died on our behalf so that we could live in
peace, because you have conquered the king of fear. You
have trampled the enemy under your feet. Help us not to
be afraid when trouble comes our way. Help us trust and
rest in you at all times, regardless of what our feelings try
to convince us to think. We joyfully receive your peace. In
Jesus’ Name, Amen.

Dear God, 
Our hearts are burdened
for our friends who are

hurting right now. We ask
that you would be their

comforter, that you would
cover them with your

infinite grace and mercy,
surrounding them in

peace during this time. We
pray for fresh grace, for

renewed strength, for your
goodness and mercy over

their lives today. Amen



PLANNED GIVING ENVELOPES AND FUTURE GIVING.

Envelopes can be collected from the church and are available on the table in the foyer. They can be
collected for you by a friend or your visitor if you are at the church at any time.  

Jeannine and Graeme continue to be at the church each Sunday from

10.00 to 10.30 am and envelopes can be collected then. Any members

may use the envelopes even if you haven’t used them in the past.  No

recording of the numbers will be done so just take the envelopes as

required.

Our Treasurer, Jeannine, on behalf of Church Council, thanks sincerely all of our members who have
continued their giving so generously throughout the whole year, but especially in the past few months
of lockdown.

Could any cheques sent in the mail have; "Attention Treasurer" on the front of the envelope as this saves
Glen opening them. 
 
1. Direct Debit
Please contact myself or Graeme Allen if you require any help doing this, and so we can supply you
our banking details 

2. PayPal (via Belmont Uniting Church website) 

3. By mail (cheques only - do not send cash)   Belmont Uniting Church    PO Box 480   Belmont 3216

Please DO NOT place money or envelopes in the letterbox at the Church. Feel free to contact myself
or Graeme if you have any queries:  Jeannine Oman -Treasurer - jeannineoman62@gmail.com
0499119101      Graeme Allen— Assistant Treasurer - 0416148080
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Young People's Program
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From the Treasurer

                                                                                                          b y  J e a n n i n e  O m a n

We continue to offer all our young people our
prayers for their learning, exams and decision

making for Term 4. May God’s peace be with you
all.  The theme of Young People’s Program this

week is ‘Joshua and Jesus’. Please feel free to send
me any questions, artwork, photo’s, stories or

even short clip of you singing or playing a
favourite song.

 Kind regards, Lynne 



   

S i a l e  V a i t o h i  -  2 9 t h  O c t o b e r
M a r i o n  J e n s e n  -  3 r d  N o v e m b e r
K e i t h  P a l m e r  -  4 t h  N o v e m b e r

J u d y  F o r t  -  6 t h  N o v e m b e r
J o h n  M i t c h e l l  -  7 t h  N o v e m b e r
M y r t l e  B a r n e s  -  7 t h  N o v e m b e r
R a l p h  N e y l o n  -  8 t h  N o v e m b e r

J e s s i e  G u i l d  -  8 t h  N o v e m b e r

H a p p y  b i r t h d a y  t o  y o u ,  h a p p y  b i r t h d a y  t o  y o u ,  h a p p y  b i r t h d a y
d e a r  S i a l e , M a r i o n ,  K e i t h ,  J u d y ,  J o h n ,  M y r t l e ,  R a l p h  &  J e s s i e ,

h a p p y  b i r t h d a y  t o  y o u .

How To Order Your Cookbook
LAST DAYS * LAST DAYS * LAST DAYS

 Don't forget to order your Cook Book. Hard copies of 'grandma's special
cookbook' will be available in November. The good news is they are FREE! 

but they are limited. You can order by 
emailing at grandmasspecialcookbook@gmail.com

or calling either
 Ray 0423 922 112    or

 Julie 0418 996  592
 

Please let me know if there are any more birthdays and celebrations
to be included via my email.          

                                                           lynne.rankin@bigpond.com      
                                                                                                                                                Kind regards Lynne

*****************************************

If you wish to contribute to
our Newsletter, please email
Ray & Julie Ferguson at the    
                  News Desk.            
 rayjulie@internode.on.net
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********************



Young People's Group
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        CURRENT FROM  29th OCTOBER FOR REGIONAL VICTORIA

                                               What does this mean I can do?

Religion: Up to 50 people plus a faith leader may attend an outdoor
religious gathering proximate to a place of worship. Indoor religious
gatherings are allowed with a maximum of 20 people (10 per group)*
plus a faith leader attending, with specific cleaning requirements and
COVID Safe plans.

Funerals: allowed with up to 50 people outdoors (not including infants
under 12 months of age or people required to conduct the funeral).

Leave home: no restrictions on reasons to leave home or distance, except
where travelling through a restricted area, but stay safe.

Face masks must be worn by all Victorians when they leave home, unless
they have a lawful exception.

If you have symptoms of coronavirus (COVID-19) get tested and stay
home. Stay at home if you feel unwell.
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This is an anxious and uncertain time for everyone, and support is vital and available.
For more information about managing stress and support options, call the
Coronavirus Mental Wellbeing Support Services on 1800 512 348 or visit

coronavirus.vic.gov.au.

Victorian Premier Daniel Andrews has provided details of changes
to 

COVID-19 restrictions.


